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matt r of erious and incr -asin concern to • b r governmen:ta, particular
ly ince it 1 in large mea ur financed by the inter 8t and oth r eharg a 
pa~d by developing countries on the loans and credit th y r eeive from the 
Bank. As u.eh, 1t constitut s a siz ble tran fer of r sources from our 
poorer ber governments to the US Treasury. 

Although th present system of tax r imbur nt served ita purpo•e w 11 
in earlier years, it has cl arly outlived its sefuln sa. The search for a 
ayat that would achiev the t~n objectiv • of equity ong member govern• 
menta and quality among th taff ha8 be n th moat intractable probl 
addr aaed by th Joint Bank/IHF Committe on Staff Compensation leaue 
throughout its 1ghteen mon~b of delib ratione. Th C~ttee'e conclusion 
confirmed our rlier etudiea that no •ystem of tax reimbursement can be 
devised which would provide equ lity of tr atment betwe n taff liabl to 
t on their Bank incomes and those who are not liable. 

The inability of the Bank in th se eireumstane a to provide, and to b 
seen to provide, quality of tr tment to all taff, trre p ctive of 
nationality, continu • to be a major cau e of divisivene a among th , taff 
and undermine aound personnel management. The Committ eoncluded that the 
only solution which would provide for such quality (and et th objective 
of quity among b r governments) would be found in th fulfilment of th 
Resolution of the Board of Governor cit d earlier, namely that 11 member 
gov rnment• act to xempt from taxation the incom of th 1r nationals 
derived from the Bank. Tb Committee r co.end d with eon 1der bl r a r
v.atione that. •hou14 the govenunent concerned not o act, the B nk should 
adopt a ayst of tax reimbura ment based on aver ge rather than the preaent 
stand rd deductions. An average deduetion &yet would reduce ewbat 
the finaneial burden on the Bank of the coeta of ta _ reimbure ts but 
would not remov the problem of und r and ov r ra bureement to individ 1 

nd would give rise to aeriou• technical probl It would thu do little 
to ra olv the b sic personnel manag t dilemma, v n if the t ehnieal 
problema can be overeom • 

Th COIIIDlitte , therefore, re.eo ended that: 

"th Bank and Fund bould again diaeu a with th gov rnments 
eone rned the poeeibility of their taking the nee • ry 
ttepe to liminat the burden that r aulta from th taxation 
by those gov rnmant• of their nationals ~loy d in their 
own eountriea by th Bank and Pund. tt 

Joint Committee repo~t paragraph 6.42(111) 

Th Exeeutiv Directors endor d thia r eOIBID nc:lation and re olv that before 
proceeding with tbe intToduet1on of a n ay t of tax reimbureement, strong 
representations should be made to your Gov roment (and to tho e of Pr nee nd 
th United Kingdom) to pt tb ir national from tax liability t:m their 
Bank income • 
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RAClarke:ean 
Typed June 25, 1979 

cc: for Mr. McNamara's Office (2) 
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EXTRACTS FROM BANK'S STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS RELATING TO TAX LIABILITIES OF STAFF 

Article VII Section 9(b) of the Articles of Agreement of the 
Bank, provides: 

"No tax shall be levied on or in respect of salaries and 
emoluments paid by the Bank to executive directors, alternates, 
officials or employees of the Bank who are not local citizens, 
local subjects·, or other local nationals." 

Resolution No. 11 of the Inaugural Meeting of the Board of 
Governors in March 1946 reads: 

"WHEREAS: Appropriate measures for the elimination or 
equalization of the burden of national taxes upon salaries 
and allowances paid by the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development are indispensable to the 
achievement of equity among its members and equality among 
its personnel, 

THEREFORE: The Board of Governors of the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development recommends to the 
members of the Bank that necessary action be taken by them 
to exempt from national taxation salaries and allowances 
paid out of the budget of the Bank to the President, the 
Executive Directors and their Alternates, and to the staff 
of the Bank." 
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Dear Mr. Secretary: 

THE WORLD BAr K 
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND 

Wash rngton . D .C. 20431 

JUN 2 1979 

Officials in the Fund and the Bank from time to time have raised with you, 
or others in the U.S. Government, problems faced by staff members in the two 
institutions who come from other countries and were admitted to the United 
States on G(iv) visas. The sympathetic response to these problems by you and 
others in the U.S. Treasury Department has been warmly appreciated by us and 
the staff members affected. The recent change in the regulations to permit 
the spouse and dependent children of staff members who have been admitted on 
G(iv) visas to work under certain conditions has been greatly appreciated and 
those concerned feel that they are now able to lead fuller and more normal 
lives here in the United States. 

The problem to which this letter is addressed has been outstanding for some 
time but has recently become more pressing. It involves the possibilities open 
for those admitted on G(iv) visas to obtain immigration visas. Particularly 
concerned are first, the children of staff members who, after having spent many 
years in the United States, would find it difficult to leave for the reasons 
given· in our letter of August 16, 1977 (attached) and therefore would like to 
continue to live here after they reach their majority, and second, the staff 
member who, after substantial service in Washington, also wishes to continue to 
reside in the United States upon his retirement. In the past it had been pos
sible, if an application were made in advance, for a child of a staff member to 
obtain an immigration visa on a "non-preference" basis before the child reached 
the age of 16. Similarly, a staff member could obtain an immigration visa on a 
"non-preference" basis shortly before retirement. It app~ars from reports to 
us that this situation has now drastically changed, and that G(iv) staff members 
and their dependents will not be able to obtain immigration visas unless they 
have the status to qualify for a preference. 

In addition, we are advised that Public Law 95-417, which amended the 
Immigration and Nationality Act, forecloses the possibility that children 
under 16 years of age may apply for immigrant visas, even as "non-preference" 
immigrants, unless their parents also are able to obtain or are, at the time 
of the application, holders of immigration visas. 

"Non-preference" visas are no longer available and it therefore now appears 
to us that the only way the situation can be ameliorated is to amend the 
existing immigration legislation to provide some degree of preference for the 
holders of G(iv) visas to alleviate undue hardship in particular circumstances. 
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A fuller background for this request is covered by the letter sent to you 
on August 16, 1977, a copy of which is attached. 

A draft Bill which seeks to aid these G(iv) immigrants has been introduced 
into the House of Representatives by Representative Harris (Congressional Record, 
June 4, 1979). We are greatly encouraged by this development and hope that 
legislation along this line can be actively supported by the U.S. Government 
Departments concerned. 

Your assistance and that of other officials in the U.S. Government on this 
matter would again be app.re_ciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. de Larosiere 
Managing Director 

International Monetary Fund 

Attachment 

The Honorable 
W. Michael Blumenthal 
Secretary of the Treasury 
Department of the Treasury 
Washington, D.C. 20220 

Robert S. McNamara 
President 

The World Bank 
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or agro-ind tr1 1 n rpri a. 

now turn o t tio in • fruit 

G erally, 11 v that xp nd d 
eat d upon the Gove d natratin its e 
aent a numb r ()f av rdue r forms. The Bank 1 a 
recently approved two credit • totalling 46 million, to m t riority tr ne-
port n de in Zair ; howev r, road r ffort r the major aonor , includ-
in th an , would in rrr.y vi • only be po i le if Zair ' forthcosaing 
di cuesion ith th yi ld positive ault and r oll by r ali tie 
olicy meaaurea that ll re or internal :nd 1nternation l eonfid nee in 

t Gov rnment. 

our eontaet ria eontinu 

With b at re arda 1 

(Si'gned) Robert S. McNamara 
Robe t • Me 

JGuillo -La eat/ JDRoule S e : jnc 
- --~ en uaa.ll,. ~919 , ---- -.. " .. 

Cl~Ared with and ce: Messrs. Sterl}, H. Adler (for Mr. Wapenhans) 
et:.! ..... .e .s ~ . l'J"~" ( /r) Gue (o/r) 
Mr. McNamara: two cop i e s 

•· 
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TRANSNlTTEt BY YOU& MINISTER OF EXTERN~l AFFAIRS, TO THE 
; 

ARUSHA CONFERENCE ON COOROIMATlOH Of ECONORIC DEVELO 

SOUTHERN AFRICA OK JULY 3-4. AS HAS BEEN EXPLAINED T YOUR 

ARDASSAOOR IN WASHINGTON, EYE REGRET THAT EYE WILL N T BE ABLE 

TO ATTENb THIS IMPORTANT ~E£TING. HOWEVER, EYE HAVE RRANGEt FOR 

MR. RAVl GULHATI 1 CHIEf ECONOJitiST IN THE EASTERN AFR CA REGIONAL 

OFFICE Of THE WORLD SANK, TO ATTEND THE ARUSHA CONfE eNCE AS AN 

OBSERVER AND TO REPORT TO RE ON ITS OUTCOME. WITH KI 0 REGARDS, 

ROBERT S. MCNAMARA 

SUBJECT: 

10 . 

Stetn 
Wapenb.ans 
Gulhati 
Rease/Sandberg 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 
DRAFTED BY: 

RUSE OF CABLE SECTION 

ANARY- Bill Co BLUE- Ori inator to Kee 
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cleared with and cc: Mr. Benjenk . 

AJDavar:bb 

... I Zl 

(Si'gned) obert S. McNamara 
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cc: Mr. McNamara's Office~ 
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SEBoskey:jfh 

c~e. Mr. MCNamara's Office (2) 

.June 20~ 1979 

JU 2 0 197 

1~Tgnea} Robert S. McNamarJ 
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- 2-H.E. General Kriangsak Choman n 

JUM 19 Jilt 
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c red:i t progr and · 

I was struck by t e gen ral eons n us on 
need for the Govern ent to t k $ moTe · cti.v role in 
develo 

r. Prt _ e ttni ter. our determination to 
progr s to cceler te eeono ic and oe! 1 progr 
region d serv internat1on 1 sup ort. In vi w of 
to faster rowth and the external pre s r c used ec 
develo~e t and tbe olitical instabilities in Southea t 
eff ct1ve economic anag ent is urgently r q\1ired... I . 
trativ rrangements u t no b st 11 h d to tr nsl t 
social objectives into a workable pl n, to relet thi la to 
availability. and to n ure that resoure , both phy ical and 
allocat d ccordin to t e plan' prioritie • · 
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• H.E. General Kirangsak Chomanan - 3 -

your officials ways in which the Bank could expand its program of technical 
and financial assistance. In support of the Government's effort to improve 
development management, particularly planning and budgeting, we are prepared 
to act as executing agency for a UNDP-financed project or, if UNDP funds are 
not available, to explore alternative ways in which the Bank can provide 
assistance of a similar type. Over the next few months, Bank staff will be 
consulting with your officials as they prepare in greater detail an expanded 
program of . Bank assistance to Thailand. 

In conclusion, may I again express my sincere appreciation for the 
opportunity to visit your country and for the generous amount of your time you 
were able to give to my visit. 

NAGibbs/SSHusain:je 
June 18, 1979 

cc: Messrs. E. Stern 
Please 
van der Heijden 

Sincerely, 

(Signed) Robert • Me amara 

Robert S. McNamara 
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Hie Exeelleney C eral Soebarto 

yo r ini tera th n to continue, and poeaibly inteu.ify, efforta 
awed eonatrainta to induatrial iftVeatm nta a at d lopi 
a detailed pro r for industrial fi ei and a eonaiatent liey 
fr :work. I would f rther like to • at that it will be p rtieularly 
important to limit lar capital intenaive projects wbich provide v ry 
few plo t opportuniti • eo t t or of Indonesia'• Dational 

eoul eba ell to rda labor 1 t aiv indu trie • 

t · work being done to increase 
t laat t y re th re baa b 
of ric • • iated by irri ation, 11-

1• r uae and tb Btmaa .pro r I do know tbat ro ram and roj eta ar 
afoot further to incr•• ric produc tio • At t e • time, ve in the 
World n fully aupport your Oovertaent'• objec:tiv to place a new 
•pbaeia on iner . ai the produc ticm of ~lavija ero • do op 
that your officials will be a le to laborate and pl ent a suit bl 
pro r for 1 cr ai the produc:tion aDd eon8\Dipt1on of crope uch •• 
ease va, corn, oy b Da, ete. Ae Your ell ncy ie a u • agrieultur 
baa been jor area Qt cooperation b tv your Goverana t a the 
World Bank, and I eonfid nt t t our aaaoeiatioa 1 tbia ar will 
eont:i e. 

Your iuiatera are nly ware of to 1ncrea e th avail-
ability of d eatie finaneial r aouree o t t th ent of your 
dev lo ent effort uld o ff r for 1 ek o f ad • In tbi r rd, 
the rec llt incr ae 1'R the dom a tic pric • of oil produe ta t ly 

nd welcom • Oil reve • are no iner · ai 1 •• rapic:lly than io the 
earlier part of t • pr • t decade d action vill be r uir to liait 
ubsidies and inereaa r•ettU a fr tax a a well •• fr public ter

priee. 

While t baaic ffort for d89elo 
Ul r in eo, I conf id t t t 

r ioforee your efforts. I 
th curr nt fiecal year t 
financing of $830 aillioa. 
last y r. I 

on 

I a encourag 
corruptio • Th pr 

i 

I 

' 

fisht againat 
a ot rwiae 



• 
Hia eelleaey G eral So barto 

ilapreaaive record of d.velo eot aa.d, if left tackled, 1 a rioualy 
compr iae tb goala of equity, d8Yelo t and • bility you •• eet 
for the uext fiv years. 

Excellency, y rec t viait vaa th third on I have d to 
Iud.oneaia abce 1968. I ve tbue be n privileg to vitneae the 
aucc • wr ht by t bard work of your e patriots, t effort of 
your Goverma nt and by }'Our own dedieatiou to C:l elop11 nt. 1 
confident that Indonesia wUl · illlilarly overcoa n obat cle and 
that i the eour • of th eurr nt l'ive-Y r lan periOd Iadoueeia will 
continue to progreaa towarda equity, growth nd stability. e in the 
World Bank are ready to continue to aeaiat in thia ffort. 

With best regards 

Siacer ly, 

.(Sign_ed)_ rt S. McNam•rJ 

ce: Messrs. K. Stern (VPO) 
S. Please (AFA) 
Baneth (AEF) 

JBaneth/SPlease/SHusain/PBottelier:lym 

Robert s. ra 
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Khun lae Cbattkav ntj 
M11list t: 
Prt niater*a Of ie 
Bans o 
'thail nd 

Your xe 11 ney, 

(Signed) ~ .. ~ vNamara 
o rt • 

TSato:de 
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(Signed) R bert S. McNamar~ 

JEMerrla./CStltt:rgw 
August 10. 1979 · 
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THANK YOU FOR URCAB OF JULY 27. WE HAVE ADVISED GOrERNMENT 

OF NICARAGUA OF BANK'S WILLINGNESS TO COOPERATE RE~ONSTRUCTION 

EFFORT. HAVE ALSO BEGUN INFORMAL COORDINATION WITH MR. VALD·ES r 

OFFICE AS WELL AS OTHER PRINCIPAL EXTERNAL ASSISTA r CE AGENCIES, 

LOOK FORWARD TO REPORT OF MR VALDES'FlNDINGS. REGARDS, 

ROBERT MCN~MARA, PRESIDENT, INTBAFRAD 

I 
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Dr. So.oh tJn kul 
Governor 
Bank of Thailand 
Bangkok, Tb ·iland 

Dear r. nob~ 

1 l i~ 

ow that ftt1 asaociat sand I hav rtumed to aahinsto n.c., I 
would 11k - to xpresa our aratitud for th excellent rrang ent that ar 
-ade or our 'Y1sit • I greatly appr ctated tll - opportunity to diaeue wttb 
you proap eta for Th iland' develop t• Tr vellttt extensiv ly to 
parts of 'lba1land av n opportunity to ee develop ta eiaee 
visit.. I was st 1 re sed with -ro r s in improvin the livit'l 
of 'fhail n '• lua a vanta d people a d in developin · Thailand' s oorer 
regions. This au ure well for an even t:eat r effort t th futur • an 1 
viah to aasur you that the World ao.k vill do its ut at to upport Tb 1land 
in eontinuin these efforts. 

incerely. 

(Signed) o ert McNamara 
o rt • ra 

TSato:de 
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Khun Ch 
Deputy 
inistr 

Ban ok 
ail n 

Your xcellency, 

ce 

Jill 1 s . ~ 
W . ..; 

vorn 

that my s oci t nd I have r turned to W shin ton D.c. , I 
xpr our ratitude for the ~cell nt arra Ments which v r 

ade for our vi it. I reatly a reeiated th op ortunity to discus it 
you pro r s for hailand's develo ent nd to tr vel xtensively to ny 
parts of Th iland. The i cuss1ons n vi it rovid d with a bett r 
understandin of Thailan ~ dev lo ent sine ~ la t visit• I wa p rticu-
larly i pre aed with tb ress which has been d in 1 rovin th livin 
standard of Th iland' advant g d people an in developing Thailand ' 
poorer re ion • This au ur 11 or Thailand' s future, nd I ish t o assure 
you the orld nk 11 do it ut ost to upport Thailand in its ffor ts to 
reach the poor r se of the opul tion. 

Sincerely, 

·(Signed) Robert S. cNamara 
obert s. 

TSato:de 
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D ~Jack: 

the Aanul --ttaa• of n. World Bank alld the 
lncema iorla1 Monetary ruud w111 'b h~d th1• ,.. .. 
at the Sava Ca · •~ in hlarad••· Yugo•la•ta• fro. 
Tueed.ay. Oetohu 2 tbrouab hiday, Oceob r 5. If 
eircUIUitan • pafld.t yoUI' jotalila u the e, 1 uld 
onee aaain ateo.d • ord1al blrl.taticm for you to 
do ao·. 

Stn.cu ly. ---(Signed) Robert S. McNamara 

_ bert s. MeN ft 

Mr. Jobo J. Kc,eioy 
MUb nk, Tw..U, Ba41fl)' .& McC1oy 
1 Cbae Manhattan Plaaa 
New York, N.Y. 10005 

CVBaber/PNDamry 
June 6, 1979 4 J,L:·. McNamara's office (2) 
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Dear Geora : 

Tb Auaual M etina• of The World Bank ad h 
lnternatio l Monetazy Fund will b held tb1a y•r 
at the Sava Cent r 1rl Bel&l'ade, Yugoalavia, from 
Tu day, October 2 through Friday. October s. Once 
aae.b 1 wiah to extend a cordial lavitation to you 
and hope that you Ul be able to join ua oa thia 
oec:asion. · 

.J IJN 

If you are able to attad, plea•• let • know 
wheth r Louie will .ccompan7 you, your ext*:tec! date• 
of arrival ia, and departur• fro Bel rade, ad whether 
you wUl need hotel acco..,dat~u for your •t•Y in 
Bel.arade. It may aasiat you in planntns to mow that 
the Cba1naaa • a B.ecepcion wUl take place at 7:00 p ·•· 
on Sunday, Sept.,..er 30. 

With warm personal r sard.a. 

Since~ely, 

( • prf \ · ,., .. '"' ,.~ . art 

M:r:. . George n. Woods 
The fir•t Boeton Corporation 
277 Pa""k Aveaue. 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

CVBaber 
June 4, 1979 

ra 
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Dear G 

tinga ot The World k ud the 
Iut natiOD&l tary un vill b held tbia y r 
at the Sa C tar 1A grad • Yugo•l :via • f 
Tuuday, Octob r 2 through Friday, Octo er S. ·One 
again 1 wiab o t d eordial tovitation to you 

d bop that you will b abl to join u on thia 
occaaio 

If you re abl to _ ttend. plea • 1 t 
wh ther Su will ceo pany you, your p t 
of anival in, and departure froa Bel r de, d wb h r 
you ill n hotel ace dation for your tay in 
Belgrade. It •Y aa iat you in planin to know that 
the Chatman's B.ec ptiOD will take plae at 7:00 p.m. 
on Sunday. Sept b ~ 30. 

1 regard • 

Bo ut s. McN ... ra 

Hr. Eus Black cc: Mr. McNamara's Office (2) 
erican Expr Company 

~r~::, ~; •. 1~~· ~A I r ' 
CVBaber /"' ~ 
June 4, 1979 

H~ . 
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FOR MR. YUSUKE KASHIWAGI, PRESIDENT 

I WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS TO YOU MY APPRECIATION FOR THE SUBSTANTIAL 

RESOURCES WHICH ARE BEING MADE AVAILABLE TO THE WORLD BANK ON 

A LONG TERM LOAN BASIS THROUGH THE EFFORTS OF YOUR BANK AND THE 
-

OTHER JOINT LEAD MANAGERS. WE HAVE NOTED WITH SATISFACTION THE 

BROADENING OF OUR BORROWING BASE IN THE JAPANESE LONG TERM MARKET 

AND LOOK FORWARD TO THE CONTINUATION OF OUR EXCELLENT RELATIONSHIP 

AND COOPERATION IN THE INTEREST AND FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. WITH KIND REGARDS. 

ROBERT S. MCNAMARA/WORLD BANK 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 
SUBJECT: 

CLEARANCES AND COPY D ISTRIBUTI ON: 

cc: Messrs. Cargill, 
Hittmair, Uhrig, 
Financial Ops. -

Rot berg, 
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, June 6, 1979 

Pl ase a k Mr. Rovani to prepare a brief note describing 
the Bank's program to assist dev loping countries to maximiz 
coal production in a form in which I could s nd it to those in 
th U. s. Government who would use it effectiv ly in building 
support forffhe Bank in the u. s. Consreas. 

May I have th note by June 14, please. 

R. S. }icNamara 

RMcN:bmm 
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Cl red with and cc; 

bee: ._era. CarP,ll 

to Mr. 

Ardit..- letta 
· Gonsales-cofRo 
Gabrlel 
D.ll. Clarke 

•• 1 7 

·lli~Jrttl'f 

·(Signed) Robert S. McNamara 

rick, p r:c:h lbert 
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Estimated Rate of Drawings on Country Donor Contributions 

To Sixth Replenishment 

Fiscal Year Percent Amount for Venezuela 

(Ending June 30) (In US$ Equivalent) 

1981 1 0.5 

1982 5 2.5 

1983 13 6.4 

1984 20 9.8 

1985 20 9.8 

1986 15 7.4 

1987 10 4.9 

1988 7 3.4 

1989 5 2.5 

1990 4 2.0 

JBK 
May 25, 1979 

.. . 
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THE Vv'ORLD BANK 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

U.S.A . 

.. . .. Office of the Pres ident • 

Dr. Ricardo Martinez 
Ministro de Estado 
Jefe de CORDIPL~~ 
Av. Urdaneta 
Palacio Blanco, 2o. piso 
Caracas, Venezuela 

Dear Mr. Minister: 

}1arch 30, 1979 

First of all may I extend to you my warm congratulations upon your 
designation as the Governor for Venezuela in the World Bank and in its 
affiliate, the International Finance Corporation. We greatly look for
ward to your participation in the affairs of these institutions and I 
hope that I may have the opportunity of seeing you at our Annual Meeting 
in Belgrade next October, if not before. 

May I take this opportunity ~f calling your attention to a matter 
which has been under discussion from time to time between representatives 
of the Bank and officials of your Government, namely, the possible par
ticipation by Venezuela in another very important affiliate of the World 
Bank, the International Development Association (IDA). It so happen.s 
that Venezuela is one of the very· few countries in the world that has not 
until now elected to join this organization, which is the instrumentality' 
·employed by the World Bank Group to provide highly concessional assistance 
to its most needy member countries. · International negotiations are under 
way at the present time to replenish IDA's resources, and I very much 
hope that your Government will now give its most serious consideration to 
joining IDA and to making a modest contribution to this replenishment. 

I am sure that you will agree that the plight of the poorer develop
ing countries in the world makes a pressing call upon all of us in a 
position to do so to augment both the amount and the effectiveness of 
external assistance to these countries. The World Bank Group feels a 
sense of great responsibility in this matter, and we are therefore bending 
·every effort toward mobilizing more concessional funds for assistance to 
the poorer developing countries and toward making further improvements in 
the administration of the funds provided to us. In particular we are re
orienting our activities toward a direct attack upon the appalling condi
tions of poverty that exist in these less developed countries. IDA will 
play a key role in this program since the great bulk of its assistance 
is rendered to countries whose per capita income still remains below $300 
a year. Hence, there is nothing to which I attach higher priority than 
the successful conclusions of the present negotiations to fortify its 
resources. 



• 
Dr. Ricardo Martfnez 2 Ha r c h 3 0 , 19 7 9 

I am V.7ell aware of the great tasks that lie ahead for your Govern
ment in developing the resources of your own .great country , and t he large 
clai·ms that this will make upon your national budget. I am also well 
aware of the very important contributions that Venezuela has already made 
in support of the poor countries of the world - both within this Hemisphere, 
through bilateral channels and through the Inter-American Development Bank, 
and also, more widely, through its participation in the financing of the 
OPEC Fund and the International Fund for Agricultural Development. None
theless, in view of the World Bank Group's central position in the family 
of international development institutions, it seems to me that it would 
be very timely and appropriate for Venezuela to lend its support to IDA's 
efforts, in an amount consistent with its resources and capabilities. 

The main burden of the IDA replenishment must, of course, continue 
to be carried by the major industrialized nations. However, three major 
OPEC nations are participating in the present negotiations (Saudi Arabia, 
Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates), and indeed these countries have 
supported IDA in the past. Furthermore, a number of other more advanced 
developing countries are also participating, including, for the first 
time, representatives from Argentina, Brazil and Mexico. While no final 
decisions have yet been made by these other Latin American countries I 
personally feel confident that they .will be joining in the next IDA re
plenishment. Hence, if Venezuela were to come to a favorable decision in 
this matter, it would be acting in fraternal association both ~th its 
OPEC partners and with its Latin American neighbors. 

I was very happy to note that, as a first step in this direction, 
your Government sent as an Observer to a preliminary meeting on the IDA 
replenishment that took place i~ Paris last week Mr. Alberto Dominguez, 
Counselor of your Embassy in France. It was understood that this did not 
in any way imply any commitment on your part but a gesture of this kind 
was very much appreciated. 

As the next step in your consideration of this matter I would like 
to ask Mr. J. Burke Knapp, formerly the Senior Vice President for Opera
tions of the World Bank and IDA, to visit you in Caracas some time in }~y 

. to provide you with further information concerning IDA's program and to 
bring you up-to-date regarding the progress of our discussions ~th other 
IDA donors. Mr. Knapp will be getting in touch with you through 
Mr. Eduardo Mayobre, your present Executive Director in the World Bank 
Group, to arrange this visit at a time suiting your convenience. The 
next international meeting for consideration of the next IDA replenishment 
is scheduled to take place in Brussels in mid-June, and it would give me 
the greatest pleasure to learn that Venezuela has decided by that time 
to take part in these proceedings. 
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Dr. Ricardo Hartfnez 3 Harch 30, 1979 

I may add that one of your Cabinet colleagues, Mr. Luis Ugueto, has 
had a period of distinguished service as one of the Latin American 
Executive Directors in the World Bank Group . and, in view of his knowledge 
of and interest in the subject of this letter, I am taking the liberty 
of sending a copy to him. 

cc: H.E. Mr. Luis Ugueto 
t~. Eduardo Mayobre 

--

Sincerely, 

/)).j~ /}1._,/~ 
Robert S. McNamara 
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app ld.• extr.-ly 
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I viab also . to expreea w appr _ eiatioa fo'l" your k1 d T rks about 
the effort• wbicb the Group bu · lt1l'l to iat the leaa 
develop co tl'Ua otho. yo are are. the lntemati al 
Develo _ t Aaeociati ea..itt • total of $40 111 to 4a.elop ~ 
projeete in Laaotbo over ·th pat ft fiscal ,. ..... ; it 1a our 11\tenticm t 
ra1ae our c taent of IDA 'l"e•oure 1 1fiUAtl.y v thS.. 1 •1 4u:r1n _ 
the next five yeat:s. · !h1 . w111 epa.d, of coune.. aue.cea ill o t 1aia 
pledsee for a aubataatially i&h r lev•l of. UA· ·reeourc ill the. Sixth 
epleni• t. The fforu of your Go• . t . of otMr · efieiart . 

of IDA tlde regard aw aoat · 1 rtat. a ,. ar arat ful for your 
support. 

ly, I wiab t k you f r your tiutt. lavitati vldt Leeot o 
and the ot r · r eOUDtrt.e• in your r g1on. I . 1 1 very , ch t 
ace. pt your invieetion , but uoforttlllat ly ray UVJ ac · ule will .. t. p t . . 
a vt•it durl.u the eurl"ertt yur. Howe-. r. 1f it 1e poaat le to rrcge: for: 
· vuit ext yur I would be .oat. 1Dt r •te. ia 4ot , o. 

ec: Mr. McNamara 1 s office (2) 
cleared with and ec: Mr. Damry 
.......... v.... t.,_ .... ,..._.._ __ _ 

(Sl ned)--",.,"Prt S. McWa.mara 
Rob•rt s. McB ... ra 

SO• Brien:MPaijmans:vl 
May _31, 1979 
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bee: Meaars. Cargill, Benjenk, El-Yiabawy, Vibert, D.R. Clarke 

• · JBXnapp:iak 
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May 30, 1979 

Dear Hr. Ambassa4or: 

I wish to thank you for the expresaion 
of your GoverllJieD.t•s interest 1». ay att.endiog 
the inauguratioo eeremoni.es marld.ng the 
openiJl& of the Vienna lDt.ernatioaal Cea.ter. 

Unfortunately • the week of August 22 is 
al'"ead.y fully booked ou m.y calendar • .so I • 
uaable t.o 1D4ke ay further c.,.itaenta. 

I regret ~hat I must give you a ne · ative 
response and I do hope that in the course of 
the coming year it vill 'be poasibl for to 
pay a v.isit to Austria. r:: 

With y beat wishes to Cbatlcellor Er isky 
on the oeeaaJ.on of the inauguration of the 
Cente~ .. · 

Si.aeer ly, 

(§gne-.n"ob?fit. Mcff&t1tllt 

-. is Exeelleney 
Kax'l Schober 
The Ambassador of Austria 
Wasbiogton. D. c;. 

llobert s. Me ama.ra 
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His Excellency 
~ j • • ,: ~ot d 61 d -_ rre 
P~esi ' e t of the 
Somali crat 1c Re · lie 
~tog d.ultu ._ So l:La 

eultural Extension and Farm ].fanagettr 
Develop t .J'ojects in " · lia'" 

15 



j • .M 

bee: 'Hr. Wa.penhans 
Mr. H. Adler 

VNercissiantz/EStern:dtn 
May 24, 1979 

"cc: Mr. McNamara's Office (2). 0 
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ce: Messrs. cargill 
Benjenk 

· Vibart 
D.B.. Clarke 

J'BKnapp: isk 

-3-
' ' 

1Stgr\e~) Robert 
c· mar 

rt S. MoB.-r• 
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Office of the President 
IQ 2 4 1911 

Excellency I 

The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development proposcs . to 
borrow an aggregate principal amount of Yen 115 billion in Japan as followsz 

(1) Up to Yen 70 billion in the form of a loan consisting of two tranche• 
"A" e.nd ."D" in the principal amount of Yen 30 billion and Yen 40 billion 
respectively from a conRortium of Jnp~ese banks and insurance companies. 
This borro'~~n...~ transaction l-rould have 4 tern of 20 years and yould bear 
interest at the rate of 8% per annum on Tranche "A" and 8.10% per annum 
on Tranche "B"• both payable semi-annually; 

(2) Up to Yen 30 billio.n in the fona pf a loan consisting also of two tranche& 
"A" and "B" in the principal amount ·of Yen 12 billion and Yen 18 billion 
respectively froo a consortium of Japanese trust banks. This borrowing 
transaction would have a term of 20 ycnrs and would bear interest at the 
rate of 8% per annum on Tranche "A" and 8.10% on Tranche "B", both payable 
aa~i-nnnually; nnd 

(3) Up to Yen 15 billion in the form of a privata placement of bon~s. Thia 
private placen:.ent transaction '\r1ould have a term of 20 years and would bear 
interest at the rate of 8.06% per annum, payable seni-annually. 

The Goverm1ent of Jnpan is hereby requested, in accordance with Section l(b) 
of Article IV of the Articles of Agree.~ent of the nank to approve. these three 
borrov1ings by the Bank in an ag£regate principal a~ount not to exceed Yen 115 
billion. The C~vernment of Japan ie further requested to acree, pursunnt to the 
sa~e provision of the Articles of Agreement, thnt the proceeds of such borrowings 
may be exchmtged !or the currency of any other member of tlte Bnnk without re
striction. 

IIis Excellency 
Ippei Kaneko 
Hinister of ~inance 
Hinistry of Finance 
Tol~yo, .Japan 

Sincerely, 

'~o-nP.tn "o"~rt· !. n.1r.ftttmftMt 
Robert s. 1-lcUs.mara 

cc: Mr. Susumu Murayama. Executive Director 

Cleared with and cc: Mr. Heininger, Legal Dept. ~ 
• · cc: Mr. McNamara's Office (2) · · /- · 

1 

): Mr. Rotberg, Vice President and Treasurer 
}rr. Hittmair, Director and Deputy Treasurer { / JRadifera:br 

~ . Hay 22, 1979 
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DeaT ..11m-: 

I t e.t you 11 t ke 

o-. r fro !larry L uta· e u EJteeut:lve Di ctor of 

WlCEF. As you " ry litely kn • there baa - a 

delib rate ffort to 8t iner as t • 

o port.unities fo eooper•ti tweeD ICEF 

the World Bank, · d I 

dmi 1at-rat1. , .--all · o further 1n t.hae ~ 

d irable di et1 • 

• J P. Grallt 
Preaidnt 
Oven 
1717 

SEBoskey:jfh 

b rt 

c.c.t.1ir. McNamarats Office (2) 
Mr. Boucher 
Mr. Grenfell 

May 23, 1979 



ert ·• ·. aaara May 17. 1979 

f Alte te Staff er 
_ tatu~n . eo-d.tt ... 

Until the arrt:nl .eat fall f Berlbert Col• . to fill ta aitioa 
of aod.a a 1 C .t, 1~ t• e.•• •'r'f t • 1tut:e 
f•r • who •tp Stat to~ eo.dtt• na l t of t • Bank. 
Could you pl ... e aten the attaehe • sipaeiou which prcrride for th• 
M•i•taat t:al ·Co\Jsel. oliey, Adataiatrat:J. _ ct Piu c . to replace 
- t Statut ry ' t • in ay eac • 

BNScott:dg 

cc: Mr. Aaser 
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. De~ignation of Alternate Staff Member to Serve on 
Committees under Section 7 of Article V 

of the Articles of Agreement 

Pursuant to Resolution No. 78-13 adopted by the. Executive 
Directors on June 30, 1978, · I designate the Assistant General 
Counsel, Policy, Administration and Finance to serve on the 
committee required to report on a loan under Secti()n 4 of 
Article III of the Articles of Agreement in the absence or 
inability to act of the Vice President and General Counsel. 
This designation supersedes the designation of July 5, 1978 
with respect to the alternate for the Vice President and 
General Counsel. 

( _de 

Robert S. McNamara 
President 



De~ignation of Alternate Staff Member to serve on 
Committees under Section l(d) of Article V 

of the Articles of Agreement 

Pursuant to Resolution No. IDA 78-7 adopted by the Executive 
Directors on June 30, 1978, I des i gnate the Assistant General 
Counsel, Policy, Administration and Finance to serve on the 
committee required .to make recommendations under Section l(d) _.of 
Article V of the Articles of Agreement in the absence or inability 
to act _of the Vice President and General Counsel. This designa
tion supersedes the designation ·of july 5, 1978 with respect . to 
the alternate for the Vice President and General Counsel. 

Robert S. McNamara 
President 
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Rob rt • McNau 

ce: Mr. Susumu Mur ayama, Executive Director 

Cleared with and cc: Mr. Heininger, Legal Dept. 
cc: Mr. McNamara's Office (2) ~ 

~tr. Rotberg, Vice President and Treasurer 
Hr. Hittmair, Director and Deputy Treasurer JRadifera:br 

May 22, 1979 
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MAY 2 3 1979 

Dear rc: 

any thanks tor your personal letter about the Onchocerci sis 
Control Program. I can assure you that your comments have been taken 
into account in preparing the draft agree nts for the next phase. To the 
extent that it has not been possible to adopt all or your gestion , 
I am sure you appreciate more than ny ot us that in a Program of this 
sort with such a diverse membership, it is not possible to meet exact~ 
ever:vone's prefer nces. 

I would like to take this opportunity to stro ly ndorse the 
sentiments expressed in Mr. Alisbah's letter or March 9 in p~ing 
tribute to the prestige and confidence that your association vith the 
Program has inspired. I join in the hope that we can continue to be 

- the beneficiaries of' your couns 1 as we move :torve.rd into the socia.l 
aspects of development. 

I have no plans to be in Europe in the immediate future, but 
look forward to an exchang of' vievs should an occasion arise. 

With kind re ards, 

Sincerely, 

- -__,,..,......__ 

(Signed) R ert S. Melfantlrw 
Robert s. cName.re. 

Dr. Mare G. C ndau 
Chairman Joint Coordinating Committee 
Onchocerciasis Control Program 
WHO 
1211 Geneva. 
Switzerland 

SDenning:gw 
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Dear Governor: 

y 7 1171 

I wish to acknowl dge your letter of April 30. 1979. formally 
propoa1ug the City of Toronto aa the place\ of the 1982 Annual Meetings 
of the Boarde of Governors of The World Baak and the International 
Mohetary Pund. 

I have asked tb Secretary to be 1n touch with the appropriate 
offieiala of your mioi•try. 

Tbe Secretary will visit Toronto 1n the very near future in order 
to recommend formally to the Boarda of Executive Directors of th Baak 
and Fund a deetaton for holding the 1982 Aanual Meetings of tbe Boards 
of Governors to Toronto. The Execut1ve Directors in turn will make 
their recommendation to tbe Boarda of Governors at the earliest 
practicable date. 

I am grateful for the Canadian Govermaent'a kind and generous 
invitation. 

K1'1.tdeat personal regards. 

(Signed) Robert S. McNamara 

Tbe Honorabl Jean Chratten, P. c., M. P. 
Minister of Finance 
Ottawa • Canada 

Robert s. McNamar · 

. ,._____ 
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Mr. Robert S. McNamara, 
President, 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development, 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

Dear Mr. McNamara: 

APR 

t.Y.'t 3 0 1979 

On behalf of the Government of Canada, I have 
the honour to extend to the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development and the International 
Monetary Fund an invitation to hold their joint 1982 Annual 
Meetings in Toronto. 

I am pleased to assure you that the necessary 
facilities such as the prompt provision of visas and 
avoidance of undue customs delays will be accorded to all 
delegates and their spouses. 

Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A OG5 

Yours sincerely, 
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May 4. 1979 

t am sorry .to hear that CODStraiD.ts on 
our eehedulee 1l8.ke it very diffic:alt to ng 
for· a meeting betwee Prime M1n1a.ter Ohira and 
me 1o Man1la. I would like ~o ask you to eol.W'ey 
to your autbor1t:1e that I woulcl be most happy 
to visie. Tokyo for diseuasions with your govem
llleQt at aay time eoaaiclered appro tt1at:e bi' 
Prime- Miniater Obira. 

Robert S. McNamara 

RMcN:bmm 

\ 
~ 
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RR. STAHLEY WRIGHT 

6 HOLLY PLACE, HOLLY WALK, LONDON NW3 ENGLAND 

MANY THANKS fOR YOUR NOTE. I TOO ENJOYED OUR DINNER TOGETHER. 

ALTHOUGH WE WILL SHORTLY BE ANNOUNCING THE APPOINT" T Of 

MR. QURESHI, PRESENTLY AN OFFICER IN THE SANK, AS VICE PRESI~ENT, 

FINANCE REPLACING PETER CARGILL, OTHER OPPORTUNITIES IN THE SANK 

KAY ARISE IN THE -FUTURE AND 1 HOPE THEREFORE WE MAY EEP IN TOUCH 

WITH EACH OTHER. WITH BEST WISHES. ROBERT S. MCNA RA lNTBAFRAD 

\ 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED · i 
SUBJECT: DRAFTED BY : 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION : 
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Children are .. always the . chief hope of their societies' future. 
But if that hope is to turn into reality i n the Twenty-First Century, then 
we must first come to. grips with the self-perpetuating culture of po~erty. 

It is important to realize that in developing countries the poor 
are often trapped in a set of circumstances that makes it virtually impossible 
for them either to contribute much to the economic development of their nation, 
or to share equitably in its benefits. 

They are condemned by their situation to remain largely .outside . 
the development process. It simply passes them by. 

Nor are we talking here about an ins.igni ficant minor ity . We are 
talking about hundreds of millions of people. They are what I have termed 
the absolute poor: .those trapped in conditions so limited by illiteracyJ 
malnutrition, disease, high infant mortality, and low life expectancy as to 
be denied the very potential of the. genes with which they were born. 

Some 1.2 billion do not have access to safe · drink~ng water or to a 
public health facility. 700 million are seriously malnourished. 550 million 
are unable to read or write. 250 million livi.ng in urban ·areas do not. have 
adequate shelter. Hundreds of mil·lions are without sufficient ·employment. · 

.These are not simply large rounded numbers. They are ~ndividual 
human beings. 

Most tragic of all, many of them are children. For of the total 
two billion people in the developi.ng countries that the· World Bank serves, 
some 860 million are .under the. age of 15. 

Ye~, they are the . chief hope of their societies' .future. But almost 
half of them suffer · from some debilitating disease likely to · have long-lastiJlg 
effects. Well over a third of them are ·undernourished. And 290 million of · 
them are not in school. 

That is the profile of absolute poverty in the · developing world. 

It is the profile that we should face up to . dur~g . this International 
Year of the Child. 

One thing is certain: it is a profile that cannot be altered by a 
development strategy that .ignores the rea lities of absolute pove rty. · 

There are two essential things, then, that must be done. · The rate 
of economic growth of the developing nations must be accelerated. And more 
of the bene.fits of t]lat: growth must be channeled towards helping the ·. absolute . 
poor meet their basic ~ needs. 

Without such an effort-- by the developing and .developed. countries 
alike -- the future for the hund'reds of millions of children·· trapped in absolute 
poverty thro.ughout the developing world is unspeakably, and unacceptably, grim. 

·Robert s. McNamara 
President, The World Bank 
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MAY 1 1919 

0 r Mr. Berg 

t have dtscu with n Qure hi your r uest th 
Task Force on Prlv te For•lgn lnv stment, which has been 

e bllshed und r your Chat rmen-shlp, b provided wl th d quate 
• cr tarl l ·upport. 

JFC wtll be g1ad to comply with your qu t. l 
und r tand th t IFC had egr to deleg te a senior official 
to s rv Secret ry and handl the dm1nlstr tlve a pect 
of the Commltt • rk. Hoeen h Informed thet It w 
your ear1f r Intention that the ubstantlv work required for 
the del lb rations of th Commftt would b under ken by the 
offici Is of the governments repres ted on h Conn I ttee. I 
hop that a good rt of It can s I 1 l be handled tn th t y. 
In addition to the S cr tary, however, IFC •• pr pared to contract 
with approprtat lndlv1dva1s In the ev nt that the seer tart t 
function requfr ubst ntlv as well s dmlnlttratfv 
contribution. 

l hope that the • rrang ment ·t your purpo es, 
nd I wIsh your T k Vorce very ucc:e • 

Mr. C. Fr B rg ten 
A sf t nt Secre ary 
Department of th Tt ury 
W shlngton, D.C. 20220 

MQureshi/RRichardson/rso 

May 1, 1979 

Slnatr _ly, 

(Sjgned) Robert S. McNamara 

Rob rt s .. M mar 

cc: for Mr. McNamara's Office (2) 
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Office of the President 

Dear Halfdan: 

THE WORLD BANK 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

U.S.A. 

April 26, 1979 

It ·was good to see you last week at Bellagio. 
As you know, we are now about ready to go forward to 
our Board with the paper proposing that the Bank begin 
regular project lending for health. You have re
viewed an earlier draft of the paper, but before 
putting it to our Executive Directors I would like 
you to have a further opportunity to review it and 
comment on it. I therefore am enclosing a revised 
draft which is virtually in final shape. I hope to send 
the paper to the Board within the next few weeks. 

Looking forward to hearing from you, and with 
best wishes , 

Attachment 

Dr. Halfdan Mahler 
Director General 
World Health Organization 
1211 Geneva 27 
Switzerland 

WCBaum:RSMeNamara:js 

Sincerely, 

Robert S. McNamara 



Mr. Edouard Saoum 
Director-General 
Food and Agriculture Organization o 
Vi d .ll Terme di Car calla 
00100 Ro , It ly 

Dear Mr. Saoumat 

the United N tion 

APR 2 4 1979 

DECLAs 
CONFIJ.)ENtt~lED 

ocr 2 4 2012 

WBG ARCHIVEs 
Thank y u very mueh for yo r le~ter of April 5, inviting me to 

attend the op ning of th World Conf renee on Agrarian Reform and 
Rural velopment on July 12 and to d liver an addrea • 

I a ost appreciative that you should ask me to join you on that 
occasion. It would give me pleasure. and I will say to you tb. t 
b fo'r' our lett=er arrived I had given thought to tile possibility of 
being present for some part of the Conference. But it happens that on 
July 15 I shall be leaving for a long-scheduled visit to Romania and 
Yugoslavia, and that the xecu.tive Directors will not be discussin 
the F'f.7 bud~et and the World Development Repart, 1979, urttil the fir t 
week of July. I had ther fore already eoncluded!J be.fore I received 
your kind invitation, that I could not leave Washington any e.arliar 
than th lanned departur for Romani , nd bad asked f1r. S. Shahid 
Mus in, Re ional Vice Presid.ent for Ea t Aslia and th Pacific,. to 
repr sent me at the Conferenee. ~tt. Montague Yud lman. Director of 
tbe Bank's Agriculture and Rural Development pare nt, ~ill also 
attend. 

Mr. Husain would xpect to addr- th Conferene on behalf of 
the World Bank, and we would hope that he might do so during the 
Conference's early days.. If you wished him to speak at the openin , 
he would be pleased to do so. That should, of course, b your 
decision. 

I fully agree with your ehar cterization of the joint efforts of 
our institution in dealing with the problems of rural poverty and 
develop ent in our member countries. I kno~ those effort will con
tinue, but I am sorry th t I cannot provide. the symbolic evidence of 

cont~··· 



• 
Mr. 'Edoua'J!'.d Sao 

, Italy 

-2-

our partnerebip by tak pal"t 1D wha-t w - .. t ot ho Yill pr 
a landmark eoa.f•rene • Mr. lluain will brin J1t1! , ood viabea for· it 
succ••·•· 

I t . k you ·again for your court ., ad your i vitatton. 

1 h k1a4 regards • 

SEBoskey:jfh 

c.c. McNamara's office 
Mr. Husain (with copy 
Mr. Yudelman ( " " 
Mr. Boucher ( u II 

April 23, 1979 

( 

{2) 
of incoming 
" " 
" " 

' -~ ~ .. . . 

SS.ucerely, 

Robe - -T4ama~ 

b rt s. MeN ra 

letter) 
1t ) 

" . ) 
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Jr . . 
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{S.igned} Rob[ rt S. McNamari 
• Hd~r• 

JALee:on 
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WORLD BANK GROUP - SAUDI ARABIA 

--" 
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Dear Mr. opp : 

I rear t t 
acll ole has both elay 
letter of Mar 2 
for to .ace pt for y 

April 13. 1979 

future your 1Dvitat1on to app 
On YO\lth. n 

With b t iahes ,, 

Mr. Roy J). Op 1a 
ocua OD Yo th 

P. o. Box 3035 
Princ to , Jersey 
08540 

RMcN:bmm 

stac rely, 

llobert s. a 
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ar o : 

I o, of o r 

c.c. · r. cNamara's Office (2) 

SEBoskey: j fh 
April 12, 1979 

APR 13 1 

or 

in r ly. 

' .. 
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SBoskey/RSMcNamara:bmm 
April 12, 1979 

u '2. 7 . 
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Office of the President 

THE WORLD BANK 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

U.S.A. 

April 9, 1979 

Dear David: 

Although several months are likely to pass before 
we substantially broaden the Bank's involvement in the 
health sector, I am most grateful for your suggestions of 
possible candidates for the leadership of such a program. 
And I will look forward to receiving the names of any 
other individuals you may think of. 

In all of our work we are placing increasing em
phasis on monitoring and evaluation procedures. Hence 
your plan to initiate a study of program assessment tech
niques is an activity I strongly support. Our knowledge 
of the health field is so limited that I hesitate to com
ment on it in any detail. No doubt you will obtain sugges
tions from Halfdan Mahler. If you start such a study I 
hope you will keep us informed of its progress. 

After I return from the Bellagio Conference, if your 
schedule permits, I hope we may again lunch together. 

With best wishes, 

Dr. David A. Hamburg 
President 
Institute of Medicine 
National Academy of Sciences 
2101 Constitution Avenue 
Washington,D. C. 20418 

RSMcNamara:js 

Sincerely, 

Robert S. McNamara 
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APR 9 1111 

• 

(S:igned) Robert ,,,cNamara 

GSKaji/jh 
April 6, 1979 

cc: for Mr. McNamara's Office (2) 

rt • Mol ... an 

cc: Mr. William P. Dixon, Alternate Executive Director 

) 



Offict> of the Prt>sident 

Dear Fred: 

THE WORLD BANK 
Washington, D .C. 20433 

U.S.A. 

APR 4 1979 

I have followed with great interest the 
recent House oversight he~rings on international 
development banks.- We were most gratified by your 
prepared statement and support of the World Bank 
during the two days of testimony. 

It is clear that Treasury officials worked 
long and hard under pressing circumstances to 
pr-epare -the rebuttal to the investigative report. 
I would be grateful if you would extend my thanks 
to a 11 tho-se on your staff who 1 a bored so 
diligently on our behalf. 

Sincerely, 

Robert S. McNamara 

The Honorable Fred Bergsten 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury 
15th and Pennsylvania Avenue 
Room '3430 
Washi_ngton, D.C. 20220 

cc: Hr. Fried, U.S. Executive Director 
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MR a 111 
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1 ftl!a1MrlU 

,(siitled) Robert s. McNamara 

cc: . · .• Ard1 to rl tta 



• 

of,.. 
India. 

Wtth ~-

(SigDed) Robert S. McNamara 

a. 4 ~- a 

ce: Mr .. McH-mara' s Office (2) 

Cleared wi.th & ec! Me sr ~ Bajagopalan 
-ctaylor /AOBa1ailton:elle Lamaoo.-seribner 
March 30. 197 



cc: • McNamara's Office~ 
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p 3 1171 
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t 'belt tb4t •_aeuru . have taka u tut 1~ obj•atlv.e will 
ba fullJ Mt, .._ cbouab th4t dala'J 1n t rattfteattora pr ·- ot be 
.U. up. I therefore do o lie . it 1cl H fnttful for '" t d 
a ..-.I' of your etaff ·to W hiaJtoa. W wUl keep yoor . t ff fully 
tufo~ of t co.itMilt•. tuy t plaCe a1l4 UJ of . h• 
dtebo ta. 

• 

bee: Mrs. Boskey 
Mr. Hornstein 

EStern/Is 
April 2, 1979 

Sill ~ ly. 

{ 1gn '-'• , amar~ 
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COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES 

Personal 
======== 

March 9, 1979 

~ o/}11 

J 

You will remember that, a few weeks after the 
Kleber Conference {North~South dialogue) , I called you 
in Washington to reconunend that your services be kind 
enough to consider the possibility to manage on behalf 
of our nine Memb~r Governments a special aid quick-dis
bursing credit to be utilized to cover immediate requi
rements of some of the least favoured ldcs. You then 
reacted almost instantaneously showing interest in this 
joint venture, stressing also that it would demonstrate 
the capacity of the World Bank to channel financing 
coming on top and besides its normal resources. 

A long discussion was then entered into which 
finally resulted in a kind of agreement concluded bet
ween your IDA and the European Community. The last dif
ficulties were lifted thanks to your personal interven~ 
tion following our meeting last year in Norway on the 
occasion of themnual -Tidewater meeting. We are all most 
grateful to you ... but not surprised. 

The exchange of letters was then finally signed 
~f.~~ some longish delay because of the ratification by 
our Member states before their national Parliaments 
which was finalized some two months ago. 

Since then, two developmen~have been noted, 
one which is most welcome , the other which causes con
cern . and it is of course the reason for my present 
letter. 

. .. I . . 
The Rt Hon. R. McNamara 

• President of the W:>r ld B:mk 



• First, we take note with great pleasure that, 
our contribution having been partly made in very hard 
currencies, the total amount is now 410 M dollars ins
tead of 385. This will facilitate matters and should 
enable us to cover some very small countries which ha
ve been forgotten because their previous gnp per head 
had been reported higher than the limit (e.g. Cabo Verde 
or Sao Tome) • This should mean no serious problem. 

But what causes concern is the fact that a num
ber of allocations have been made within the framework 
of very large and substantial projects, most of the fi
nancing of which will come from other sources i.e. na
tional banks and/or World Bank credits. Our fright is 
that such projects will take a very long time to fina~ 
lize and to execute, which means that commitments cannot 
be entered into within the six month period provided 
for by the exchange of letters, disbursement cannot be 
made fully before the two years mentioned in this same 
exchange of letters have elapsed. This is· certainly the 
case for road buildings, large power projects, still 
worse the famous "transmigrasi" proposal in Indonesia. 

As I have already stated, this causes very se
rious concern. The idea of this special aid was that it 
should be disbursed quickly, which meant that most of 
it could be used for purchase of spare parts, equipment, 
•• ~and as is the case for a great number of~locations 
as proposed by IDA. I consider that the final decision 
reached avenue Kleber was minimal : 1 000 M dollars for 
all the lldcs after eighteen months of negotiation, and 
this from all the industrialized world. The counterpart 
is that it was just decent to spend it fast without too 
many ties, for immediate needs. 

You can imagine that some of our Governments 
will be delighted of the delay but this adds to my con~ 
cern. And anyway they are all committed by their common 
undertaking to disburse fast ; what a pity to relieve 
them from such a promise when we all think that we should 
press them for future and larger commitments. 

I should be most grateful if you could give me 
advice : should I send one of my staff to your people in 
order to consider whether the slowest disbursing projects 
could be removed from our list and faster action could be 
substituted ? 

... I . . 



• 
I feel like you that this channeling through 

IDA of special credits can give an example for future 
similar action. Like you I wish that the example be de
monstrative and I am afraid that it is turning other
wise. Therefore this personal letter to which I should 
be grateful if you could reply also in a personal man~ 
ner. 

I hope that you can make it and be present to 
the next Tidewater meeting in the Netherlands and look 
forward to seeing you then, while remaining 

-·"~ 

c. Cheysson. 
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